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QUESTION 1

The customer service representative in your company has received a request from a customer for appending additional
quantity to an original sales order that has already been released to the warehouse. The sales order quantity revision
has resulted in a new shipment line with the statue "Ready to Release." 

What action would you take to ship the new line by merging it with the original shipment? 

A. Run the process Create Shipments with the parameter Append Shipment set to Yes. 

B. Perform Pick Release by selecting the Append Shipment check box. 

C. Manually append the new line to the shipment. 

D. Run the process Create Shipments with the parameter Create Shipment set to Yes. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

You have deployed the Extensible Flexfield (EFF) successfully but it is not visible in the order capture additional
information section. 

Identify the two reasons for this behavior. (Choose two.) 

A. The EFF definition is not frozen. 

B. The EFF segments are not defined correctly. 

C. The EFF compilation is not done. 

D. The custom extensible flexfields are not published. 

E. The EFF context is not associated with the page. 

Correct Answer: DE 

 

QUESTION 3

Identify the Order Management configuration setup that must be performed by a system administrator in order to define
an external source system connector. 

A. The source system needs to be called by using the web service from Cloud Order Management. 

B. The source systems link needs to be registered in Manage Web Service. 

C. The connector service needs to be registered by using Manage Web Service. 

D. The source system needs to be registered in Manage Web Service. 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 4

Your company is a manufacturer and distributor of CTO type of products globally, and uses Global Order Promising to
promise its orders. You recently noticed that the promising results are determining the expected sources globally but not
the least-cost ones. You want to understand the logic used by the GOP engine to derive the least-cost source. 

Identify the four cost elements used by the cloud Global Order Promising engine to achieve the Profitable-to-Promise
objective? (Choose four.) 

A. Cost of internal transfers between organizations 

B. Storage Cost (when the cost of holding that item in inventory is high) 

C. Overhead Cost 

D. Resource Consumption Cost (in case the end item is to be manufactured) 

E. Component Cost 

F. Standard Cost at internal organizations 

Correct Answer: ADEF 

 

 

QUESTION 5

Your customer has requested that sales order details are sent to his e-mail address. How will Order Management Cloud
format the order details in the e-mail? 

A. Order Management will include the order details in an attached Word document. 

B. Order Management will include the order details in an attached PDF (Portable Document Format). 

C. You cannot send order details through an e-mail. 

D. Order Management will include a link to a webpage with order details in the body of the e-mail. 

E. Order Management will include the order details in the body of the e-mail. 

Correct Answer: B 
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